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PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNC~11ENT (Lima area) November 11, 1977 
To be run 11/16 to 12/7 
(60-second spot) 
IF YOU'VE BEEN FOLLQ)oIING LMDING BUSINESS PUBLICATIONS RECENTLY, YOU'VE 
NOTICED THE DEHAND FOR HBA GRADUATES IS GROWING FASTER. THAN EV'"'lili BEFORE. 
THE OFPORTUNITIES ARE BEI'TKi AND THE I-;":iJ:'{ARDS GHEATER FOR THE HANAGSH ',ffiO 
HOLDS Th'E HASTER OF BUSINESS AmUNISTRATION. GETTING YOUH NBA COULD BE 
EASIER THAN YOU THINK. THE UNIVERSITY O}' DAYTON SCHOOL', OF BUSINESS AT 
LIMA CATHOLIC HAS AN EVENING AND/OR SATURDAY l·iliA PROGRAN. YOU TAKE IHPORTANT 
WORK;.,R.El,A TED COUnSES IN HANAGEHENT, HARKETING, ACCOUNTING, ECONOIUCS, AND 
FINANCE'. THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON HBA PROG;tAH OFFERS YOU HORE THAN A 
DEGREE. IT PROVIDES SOLID I NSTHUCTION TAUGHT BY THE FULL-TIHE, PROFESSIONAL 
STAFF. AU. COURSES ARE AVAILABLE ON 1-1. ROTATING BASIS FOR GP.E."TF~R FLSXIBILITY 
IN SC,HEDULING. YOUR. »WLOYER HAY EVSN HAVE A TUITION ASSISTANCE PL';'N. 
APPLY NOd FOR JANUARY ENROLUlENT AND YOUR KEY TO FINANCIAL SECURITY. CALL 
OR "JRITE Th'E U.D. HBA OFFICE AT THE LIHA CHAMBER OF COHMERCE FOR A FREE 
BROCl-iUHEo 
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